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By EDDIE HORWITZ
'Me Polity Senate has directed the Student

Activities Board (SAB) to look into the feasibility of
running a benefit concert to aid victims of the recent
earthquake in Guatemala,

Commuter Senator Don Holmes, who made the
motion, said that the Senate voted unanimously to
hold the concert. Twelve senators have volunteered to
help Holmes in the planning of the concert. "The
senators expressed concern for the people of
Guatemala," he said.

Holmes said that he was given an account of the
disaster by Mike Brody, a former Stony Brook
graduate student, who has just returned from the
United States embassy iM Guatemala. According to
Holmes, Brody said that 4 square miles of earth was
overturned and corpses were bulldozed into man
graves. The graves were opened up in the ensuing
quakes after the first major quake. "People, according
to Newsday, are eating rats and anything else they
can get their hands on," said Holmes.

Holmes said that he is calling musicians in hopes of
persuading some of them to perform, and he expects
to get 4 or 5 to appear.

The right wing military Guatemalan government
does not accept the United States government aid,
said Holmes, but money from the concert would be

rfavo wuzx--ma.

accepted because it is a person to peaon
contribution. Also, Holmes said "Up unti now the
U.S. government has offered only half a million
dollars in aid."

Holmes stressed the need for more volunteers, "We

need people to this plan into cu," be
said. "like to mestudent get involved in a beaek
to aid the living, y the 400,000 n

HounS sad, "Many popb we needed to sitff all
Mn of some o~ b, woe d _ffy paid
and some Wu!ch arentso we cm sd a nuth aid ac

Holmes will ask the senate for a small amount of
money to get the concert project start;d& lb said ta
the concert will have reaonable det prim aong
with a good night of entettainment

"I think other co"es might aso foilow our bad
and stage some sort of event for the purp p of
aquiring aid for the beleagered people of Ga a"
said Holmes.

Polity Pident Eaue Weptin said that the concert
was a good idea. "I think its good tht students am
realizing there is an outside worid. It (tbe conest) is
just a matter of helping people."

So lar that earthquade has reprtedly left 20,000
dead, hundreds of thouands wounded, ad 40Q00
people homeless. Anyone inteed in oring or
organize this concert is invited to attend a ang Z

Monday nigt at 7:30 PM in room 226 in th union. I
j
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Pohanka c
By DAVID RAZLER

The Executive Committee of the
Student Assembly has voted to remove
Betty Pohanka from her seat as
Executive Vice President of the
organization. However, Pohanka's
supporters have raised questions on
whether or not the vote was legal and
whether the committee has the right
to remove an officer.

The committee voted to remove
Pohanka because at the time of her
election she was under academic
suspension from Stony Brook.

However Stony Brook Student
Assembly Representative Gerry
Manginelli said according to the
bylaws of the Student Association, the
vote was illegal. Manginelli said that
not only was a quorum not present at
the meeting, but the bylaws state that
only the full assembly can remove an
officer. Student Assembly President
Bob Kirkpatrick said that the
Assembly bylaws allow the executives

\ to act "in place of the membership,"

and therefore the vote was legal.
Pohanka retains her post as

Executive Vice President of the
Assembly's sister organization SASU,
the Student Association of the State
University. Because SASU is
incorporated, an officer cannot be
removed without a vote of the entire
body of representatives present.

Kirkpatrick said that he had learned
of Pohanka's ineligibility after he
called Stony Brook Director of
Records William Strockbine to check
on Pohanka's scholastic record. He
said that he made the call because he
learned that Pohanka had earlier
checked on his academic history. "I
learned more than I thought I would,"
he said. "I finally decided that I'm not
going to take all of the malicious
rumors that were designed to unseat
me lying down."

Dispute

The actions are the most recent in
the dispute between Kirkpatrick and

Pohanka-a dispute which led to the
formation of an investigating
committee. The committee is looling
into allegations of corruption and
financial irresponsibility against
Kirkpatrick, Pohankaand SASU Vice
President Stuart Haimowitz.

The charges against Kirkpatrick and
Haimowitz include misuse and
irresponsibility in handling Student
Assembly and SASU funds. Pohanka
has been charged with trying to take
over the organization and
incompetence in performing her job.

'Me report by the committee was
scheduled to be released at a
membership conference last week.
However, it was not released because
Kirkpatrick had walked out of the
meeting, and the assembly could not
raise a quorum.

Investigating Committee Chariman
Tlm McCorcle said that he was going
to publish the report in the Maratime
College Campus Newspaper, but the
report has still not been released.

Staesman has Aeceived two
contdictory verions an the Irat--ts
of tie report. One stad the
report absolved Kikpa k of Xw
charges, and the other one stated that
the committee found Kirkpatrick
guilty of misprop rtion of fundL

Although several members of the
committee have commented that the
report will indicate who is to bame
for SASU's problems, McCordc has
stated that no officer will face
impeachment as a result of the
committee's findings.

Kirkpatrick said today that he was
"very upset" over the harassment
which Pohahkahas received as a result
of the investigations in the lot few
weeks. Pohanka said that her files have
been disrputed and her personal
belongings in the SASU office hae
been damaged. Kirkpatrick said that
the disruption resulted from "some
activities on the part of some very
frustrated people," and he was
opposed to their actions.
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"Cueball" Kelly, one of two living Hall of Fame

billiards players, may be working in the Union as a
billiards instructor and demonstrator, Union
Services Director Tom Moffett said.

Kelly, an active 80-year-old billiards player,
hopes to stir up interest in the game by offering
his services and inviting friends like Willy Mosconi,
the other living Hall of Famer, to demonstrate
billiards techniques.

Adequate Interest
Last year Kelly gave a pool exhibition at Stony

Brook. Noticing the interest that the show
attracted, Kelly came up with a plan to open the
Billiards room. He distributed a petition and found
that there was adequate student interest. The
proposed plan, currently under consideration by
the Union Governing Board, would reopen the
Billiards room for a 12-hour day. Kelly would
probably be available here during alternate months
until the end of the semester, Moffett said. In
addition, several students would be hired to work
in the Billiards Room.

"If he [Moffett] is into it, I'm sure he's capable
of it but I don't thing that's the best way of
serving the students," said Union Governing Board
House and Operations Committee Chairman Mark
Minasi. He said, 'Me Billiards Room should be
used to house the Commuter College. There is
currently some controversy surrounding the
Commuter College's proposed move from Gray
College to the Union.

Last year, it was noticed that there was
declining interest in the sport. A survey conducted
by the Union found that only four out of 12
tables were being used at any one time in the
room. Xs a result, the room was closed last
September and has not reopened. Three of the
tables have been moved to the corridor near the
bowling alleys and the bowling employes
distribute all pool equipment.

Moffett said, "He [Kelly] has a good rapport
with students. I feel it probably will go off pretty
well."

-Jeanne Finkel

By DAVID SETH FRIEDMAN
Justice Dov Treiman,

unanimously elected chairman
of the Polity Judiciary last week,
began last night to implement
his program for the court.

Treiman said that previous
courts, had attempted to
distribute the workload, but
failed. "Under [former Judiciary
Chariman Richard KomJ, I
wasn't given terribly much to
do," he said. "Under my
chairmanship, everyone will have
his own domain. That way, the
maximum work will be
accomplished with the
maximum efficiency."

Neiman appointed every
Judiciary member present at the
meeting to a judicial position.
He appointed Charles Leibowitz
judicial coordinator of Euripeck.

Newly-elected justice Larry
Dorman and Allen Lui were
appointed to the editorial board
of the Judicial Reports. Dorman
was also appointed to replace
Treiman on the circuit court
because Treiman cannot hold
that post and Judiciary
chairman. Barry Fabrikant was
appointed press secretary of the
court. Treiman also appointed
Brian Winthrop, who was absent
from the meeting as
Administrative Judge.

Minasi's Desk
Treiman said that although

Kom was initially in favor of
evicting Polity Treasuer Mark
Minasi's desk from the
Judiciary's office, he changed his
mind. At the February 1
Judiciary meeting Treiman said,
"Richard Kom presented the

Judiciary with a typed motion
to order Mark Minasi's desk out
of the Judiciary office." "The
motion was unclear and did not
receive a second." Treiman said
that his motion to evict Minasi
was nothing more than a more
"elegant" version of Kom's
unseconded motion.

"I wanted to compromise
with Minasi, Kom said. "My
motion was designed to maintain
the separation of powers, but I
was willing to give Minasi our
office temporarily and ask the
Council for our own office."

Secret Meeting
Treiman said that Kom

changed his position to one of
opposing Minasi's eviction after
a "4secret meeting" with
Statesman reporter Jason Manne
and Minasi.

^
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Compiled by NEIL BERGER
and GARY GEVERTS

This is the first in a weekly series of price
comparisons dealing with supermarket items.
This project is sponsored by the Stony Brook

Chapter of the New York Public Interest
Research Group. On some occasions we will
compare a number of prices from the Knosh
with supermarket prices.

*Sale Item

Hills Pathmark
(Lake Grove)

$ 2.19 $ 2.19
$ .98* $ .99
$ .79 $ .79
$ .53 $ .49

Finast

$ 1.58*
$ 1.09
$ .75
$ .49

King Kullen Hills
(Setauket)

$ 2.19 $ 2.19
$ 1.09 $ .98*
$ .79 $ .79
$ .49 $ .53

Center cut loin Pork Chops
(1 lb.)

Ground Chuck (1 lb.)
Clorox Bleach (1 gal.)
Hi-C Fruit Drink (46 oz.)
Sacramento Tomato Juice

(six-51 oz. cans)
Skippy Creamy Peanut

Butter (12 oz.)
Ragu Spaghetti Sauce

w/meat (15Vh oz.)
Green Giant Nibblets

(12 oz. box)
Carolina Rice (1 Ib.)
Coke (64 oz. bottle)
Campbell's Tomato Soup
(I 0-Yoz. can)

Sealtest Light n' Lively
Cottage Cheese *8 oz.)

Milk (1/2 gal. leading brand)
Schaefer Beer

(six 12 oz. cans)
Dannon Yogurt

(8 oz. flavored)
Reynolds Wrap (200 sq. ft.)
Hudson Napkins

(160 one-ply napkins)
Sugar (leading brand)

5 lb. bag

TOTAL

$ .93 $ .85 $ .89 $ .89 $ .85

$ .69 $ .69 $ .73 $ .73 $ .69

$ .63 $ .59 $ .61 $ .61 $ .59

$
$
$

.49

.45

.99

$
$
$

.49

.47

.99

$
$
$

.49

.45

.99

$
$
.9$

.49

.45

.99

$
$
$

.49

.45

.99

$ .19 $ .18 $ .18 $ .18 $ .18

$ .47 $ .49 $ .49 $ .49 $ .39
$ .82 $ .79 $ .82 $ .80 $ .79

$ 1.28* $ 1.65 $ 1.65 $ 1.65 $ 1.39*

$ .35 $ .36 $ .39 $ .39 $ .36
$ 2.33 $ 2.19 $ 2.19 $ 2.19 $ 2.13

$ .59 $ .53 $ .57 $ .57 $ .53

$ 1.25 $ 1.19 $ 1.23 $ 1.29 $ 1.23

$15.37 $16.02 $16.17 $16.21 $15.52
i
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Billiard Wizard May Instruct

Students To Play in SB UnionNews Briefs
Bomb Explodes at Hearst Castle

A bomb exploded yesterday in a guest house at San Simeon,
the famed Hearst Castle built by the grandfather of Patricia Hearst,
the newspaper heiress now on trial in San Francisco, authorities said.

Visitors to the state monument were reported evacuated from the
main building. San Luis Obispo County sheriff's deputies said they
detained a busload of visitors for questioning.

T'e bomb exploded at about 10:20 AM in a guest house about
100 yards from the castle, deputies said.

The castle, located on a hill overlooking the Pacific Ocean about
45 miles north of San Luis Obispo, was built by newspaper publisher
William Randolph Hearst. It was later donated to the state and is
open to the public.

Carter Changes Busing Stand
Democratic presidential hopeful Jimmy Carter has changed his

stand on forced school busing since the days when, as governor of
Georgia, he supported a planned one-day school boycott as "a last
resort" to express antibusing sentiment.

The record also shows some differences between Carter's
campaign statements and his actions as governor on welfare reform
and taxes.

In 1972, white parents in Augusta, Georgia planned a one-day
boycott to express opposition to the first phase of a forced busing
plan. They wanted the state legislature to call on Congress to
summon a constitutional convention to consider an antibusing
amendment.

Carter, then governor, said that if the legislature didn't pass such a
resolution, he would support the boycott as a last resort. 'Mhe
massive forced busing of students ... is the most serious threat to
education I can remember," Carter said.

Betty Ford Supports ERAmerica
First Lady Betty Ford has given her support and a $50 donation

to ERAmerica, a new national organization to coordinate efforts to
ratify the Equal Rights Amendment.

Ford met at the White House on Wednesday with two leaders of
the new group - Elly Peterson, a former Republican State Chainnan
from Michigan and Assistant Chairman of the Republican National
Committee, and Elizabeth Carpenter, former press secretary to Lady
Bird Johnson.

The formation of ERAmerica was announced last month by
Representative Margaret Heckler (R-Massachusetts). It has the
backing of numerous organizations and seeks to win passage of the
amendment in four more states needed to ratify the amendment to
ban discirmination because of sex.

Angela Davis Teaches Marxism
Activist Angela Davis will teach a course on Marxism at Stanford

University this spring at the invitation of the students, according to
the university.

The student senate voted 12-3 yesterday to invite her and two
other guest teachers - Ernest Mandel, a Marxist economist from
Belgium, and Claude Steiner, a radical clinical psychologist from the
San Francisco Bay area.

A special assessment of about $10,000, approved by a student
referendum in 1974, is available to pay the teachers.

Accused Murderer Acquitted
Charles White, accused of killing a 15-year-old girl to prevent her

from testifying against him in a federal prostitution probe, was
cleared of the chage yesterday.

A State Supreme Court panel of six men and six women found
White innocent of a murder charge after a four-week trial.

White, 34, of Buffalo was accused of strangling Annette Petty in a
motel room in the suburban Town of Tonawanda. HIer body was
found in a bathtub at the motel on October 21, 1974.

The state called 13 witnesses, two of whom testified that White
told them about the slaying during a talk in a tavern only hours after
Petty was killed.

A motel room clerk also identified White as the man who checked
into the motel under an assumed name and was assigned the room in
which Petty was later found dead.

Defense lawyer George P. Doyle called no witnesses. He claimed
the couple to whom White allegedly confessed told conflicting
stories to the police about their conversation with White. The room
clerk, according to Doyle, identified White only after police had
suggested that White was the man.

Susan Ford Quits Job
Susan Ford is leaving her job as an Associated Press stringer, or

part-time photographer, because she is playing a partisan role= in
campaigning for her father's election to a full term as President.

Ford, 18, had last taken photographs for the AP in December
before she took a leave from hint Vemon College to vacation in
Colorado. Since returning from Colorado, she campaigned for her
father in Newa Hampshire.

Treiman Seated as Chairman;

Implements Judicial Programs

LI Supermarket Comparison
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attired, ready to kill and show signs of the butterflies
(why not caterpillars?)

The mood changes, the thoughts of strategy
overtake yells and screams and Efton John returns.
"Benny and the Jets" subtely changes the tempo:
slightly rowdy, but still pensive. The boys used
counseling. Diagrms of the ful court pies are
exhibited. Man-to-man offense Is died.
Substitutions are analyzed and predetermined before
any intrasquad hassles occur on the court. And then,
Back to the Bose.

The Doobie Brothers revitalize the anxious carw
with "China Grove." T'e previous frenzy now seems
mellow by comparison. "Let me at em, I could kill
these guys," yells a compatriot who previouly
thought only of aphrodesiacs and pa . Tbe Bose
are cooking. It's only 15 minutes before game time.
Plenty of time, we always sprint to the gym anyway.

It's now basketball bouncing time. Every person
who owns a basketball must now fetch it and
incessantly bounce it until the M.A. arrives. The SLA.
never comes. But Alvin Lee does and "Going home"
is the final pre-game tribute. The sweat is pouring off
the bodies and the craving for salt tablets becomes
more intense than the search for "muscle relaxers" on
Thursday night.

As soon as Lee has sung his last words. the race to
the gym begins. The first five to arrive start the game
(no cars allowed).

The game is usually anticlimactic, although playoff
time is revered more than final's week. In fact, the
Administration was considering changing "Reading
and Review" week to "Shooting and Rebounding"
week. School could be closed during playoff time and
a double elimination tournament could be instituted.
But then, the Administration would cut off all heat
and hot water, close the Union for a week and add on
extra week's rent to our bill. After all red tape
doesn't grow on trees.

-
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YESTERDAY'S FLOOD In Gray Colle shows an -Itomto of S a.

into the rooms of those lucky enough o Uve near the
bathroom. 'he flood crept under the door to the
room which Port shares with Steve Seman, a
19-year-old from Plainview, and soaked the rug to
about the middle of the room. Four rooms were
affected by the flood.

`I feel its the University's fault Ihey should have
fixed it when we first called," said Prt, who sald he
got the runaround from the Univesity until he caled
the Polity Hotline. Port said it took an hour for the
University to respond to both calls about the floods.

Neil Intraub, another 19-year-old aom Plinview,
lives in the next room on the hall. "I didn't get it as
bad as some of the other guys," Intraub add. "But it
stinks very poorly. It's like backed-up sewer water."

while Polrt s osdrgleaacina aint h
Unieity, imtrub 1s he'd to an it it

ns agan before actg. 'Te a ang is ta
Xt ned twie," he sid.

he bko-back loods a abn t a N
m to the sildents ot Cayl'sf t

A,-wft. "It's soft of b _t bar W,"
,a lb_ nm I_

Comibty Oofp. "You kww bow in a dbmat
peopl ne oee.

Aftw the A-wft mook StWe ad
the rst of the p ----e cew mwd off to at the
lBe Elel low on _atd a . "WeM pt 76
buglft to tak cm ot You know w Pt to UV
moing," Stoffd said. J
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The ritual is started. Edgar Winter blares
triumphantly out of Bose 901 speakers. Like a fire
alarm forces evacuation, Winter's signal declares
congregation. It is one hour before game time and
everyone in Ruth Benedict College knows what's
ahead.

Any missing stragglers from as far away as the
Lecture Center receive the cosmic vibes. Elton John is
next in line, and "Saturday nights all right for
fighting, get a little action in" Is the warning for the
awaiting adversaries. The room encircles a bunch of
frenzied athletes; perhaps prepared better for Custer's
Last Stand than for a basketball game. The
traditional concert continues as the wardrobes phase
from dungarees and turtlenecks into sweat pants and
headbands. Jim Morrison is resurrected at this stage
to keep the clothes flowing and the psyche rising:
"When I woke up this morning, I got myself a BEER!
Let roll, baby roll ... all night long!"

At this point, the ball players are completely

Scoring Leaders
Scoring LOede nndiwmdpnVL**
Name Tem. P
MII MPCk 3 74
Ediman S 2 3
Andrson B. Attck 2 3
Wlllfms Courpmn 3 4
Gr-n Pub 2 3
BAks 04 2 3
GrazianoChl 2 21
Mftter Fourere 2 2
Whay Courtwne 3 4
Tanakaoan _3 4

Scoring Lejdn Hal Lj-ou
me Tem G. P

Heowsns E4-F3 2 4
EOkr E0-F3 2 3!
Bwak BC-A 3 9
Altn E4-F3 2 3
Kanner AT-S 3 4
Stillwel HJ-02 2 3
Mlock "WI 3 4
Quinn TD-8 2 2
Schonb 0RB-E2 2 2
8rbson C-AC2 2
ftM R"2 2 2

FM.
P4
*6
is
*
12
12
a
!7
0
0

AVG.
24.7
18.0 -
1S.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
14.0
13.5
13.3
1&33

TS AVG.
0 20.0
IS 17.9
* 10.7
11 15.9
is 15.0
10 15.0

1 13.7
t7 13.5

!7 13.5
0 130
6 1.0

r
RICH DOMENECH (dak JwBy) Von up to bkck a
sbat.RICH DOMENECH (89) AND ROD STILLWELL

(17) of James 02 await a rebound from an
opponent's shot.
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aM worst enemy in this business is paper towels."
Ray Stoffel, February 12,1976

Ray Stoffel is part of the University's emergency
plumbers unit. His job doesn't have the glory or
excitement of trying to seal leaks in the inner circle
of the University decision making but instead deals
with the nittylgritty of keeping water flowing and
toilets flushing.

Stoffel was on the scene yesterday when the
southern most wing of Gray College was hit with its
second straight day of flooding.

Al Port, a 19-year old biology major from Eat
Meadow, discovered the first sign of the impending
flood when he was brushing his teeth Wednesday
morning before going to his 10:00 class.It seems that
water was flowing out of the drain in the bathroom
floor.

This kind of unnatural phenomenon could have
been caused by any foreign object clogging the drain
pipe but Stoffel, who has four years of experience
here at the University, would bet on paper towels.

"The worst enemy in this business is paper
towels," Stoffel said as he was putting away the
arsenal of tools which the plumbers use to attack
clogged pipes.

Ihe heavy gun which Stoffel and Jack Mullen,
another member of the plumbers crew, use against
problem pipes is called the "Electric Eeel." nee Eeel
is an ewecc engine mounted on what looks like a
lawn mower fTme with a cut-away base and no blade.
A long snakey looking coil of metal, which is turned
by the electric motor gets pushed through the pipes
until it hits and removes the blockage. Hopefully.

Inside Gray, the water (illed the bathroom to a
healthy theeinch depth, spilled out ontothe hall and

Gray College Is Hit With
Two Days of Flooding

- --- - -- -- ---- -~~~ ~~~~~7

Preparation for the Nights Intramural Game

f 4R9& Intramurals

t ^^^ rby John Quinn
_ W R4
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ir^i!S25!ifek ^c^p^s^aa^Q^aLfia.fffi^^^&fi^^

^fey^K^^Sfc \Uci'l^ltvte 6 ^Day L
^^r^^ BELOVED LLABER: A valentineM.A.N. - H.V.D. A sexy man. noMINUK PROFESSOR: MajnoonFor my ENCHANfED PRINCESHACKENABUSH the i
r I fli^t - oil and filter change with free-----------------------extend office hours for your minukl.Chuckles, Bill, Qlovannl, you aresee things as they are
& v/ alignment good for 6,000 miles.GIL -Just to let you know that IHappy Valentine's Day! Love. Youramazing grace, you are a precious-The Fastest Shutter.
V \^Z l-ov. Rasputinwant you to be my Valentine nowA+ studentjewel - you special, miraculous,---------------
\\&y^ ----------------------- and forever. With alt my love. Frank.-----------------------unrepeatabfe fragile, fearful, tender.RIOSI Vacillation Is t»i

y^j DEAREST SCHAC. - Pinkies can be-----------------------PAUL - Our love - certainties anolost, sparkling ruby emerald Jewelfeature of genius. Happ
*AlS Interesting. Valentine's Day Is special.FRANK: Are you kidding? LIG.uncertainties - pleasure and pain -rainbow splendor people. HappyDay.
jflr^V^ Lotsa love. Susan.-----------------------my love for you grows - All elseValentine's Day, love the Marmalade---------------
fWwm ----------------------- McDOUGAL - For my favoriteseems to dwindle. I do love you.Phantom.DEAR PEGGY dont k
f9W DEAR YINNY - Happy BIrthdaylValentine, with all my love, Ruth.-Miriam. _____ _____---------------------uy except It's been 15
«ri|y«* Love, the Suite.--------------------------------------------For YOGI and ZORBA-LENA. I lovestHl love you.--Carl
yC7^J\ ----------------- To that HANDSOME KICKER onVIC - You've given me more In theyou more today than yesterday, less---* u. -v^r..--

JUT 1 DEAR T.B. - Happy 4th Valentine'sSB's football team: I like your toespast three months than eighteenthan tomorrow. Be my Valentine'sTOOTS the contlnul
Vf^^l °"y together! Next to Teddy, I stillbaby. Guess whoyears had to offer. Words cantalways. Love Bruce-Loufse.Canarsle meets Bron>
^WKy love you best Do you feel the way I-----------------------express how I love you; we both-----------------------Let's oo make a left tu
fWi do? Love, your Sweet Lady.To the BRAVE GIRL who fought offknow that. Oebble.KIDDO: Love Is touching souls, andStill crazy, Mendy.
€QS, ---------------------- *" *"y

1
^ 

m
"y-Py^- 

1
^^ y

0
"------------;r~.--.-... .,.,,.you've touched mine. Thank you for-----~-------

^^^C OH I Although the clandestine part ofdon't fight me off. TA.To my cute little ITALIANeverything.-San.DEAR PATTY: Waltio
I 

y
y our relationship Is over. It's not----;---;------_------GOLDEN, I'll always love you. Your-----------------------snap. and Room S«

I \ll getting older... It's gettingThere ^ 
o r}

^ 
o n e R B a n d
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one and only. BABE.__________DEAREST MIKE - Happy one yearValentine. Love, Larry.
V.^Jf complicated! Love you. And Happybirthday comes once a year. Love,----------------------anniversary and Happy Valentine's--------------
K^A Valentine's Day^OHfOP-_____________________

E L G E E
": 

Y o u
^ 

t h e w ay y o u
"i®Day to you! Love always. Sharon.TO MY PRECIOUS BE

fjB^V« _________-___----------------------------------and you dont have to change, and If-----------------------it keeps getting betl
f^\^/ DEAR SUE: Thanks for another yearCHARLIE - Physics = perfect -you.you aren't .Perfct by tomorrow, IMICHELLE: This message to my firstbeautiful as you are ar
f ^/ of being my Reason To Smile. HappyHappy valentine's Day. -Love, Barb.think that I will love you Just the(ove Is being brought to you by myluv ya. You're everyt
V^JD Valentine's Day. Love. Nell.-«--. . „-« „,„.,/», Kim-»ame. Jaybe._______________second. Happy Valentine's Day.Valentine's Day. -Your
^^^BA ------------------------ BABE: Love you a million billion-------------------------Jonathan---------------
IMy DREISER 123 - Bruno. Frenchle.

t l m
-

m o r e th
»

n
' o'

0 w h e n
* "^What really convinced me wat that------:----------------DEAR EVELYN thanh

dRSfe Wheel Barrow, the Tash and Hourgo
10

"*'_______________night on the L.I.E.-SQUEAKER.e.L. fate could not have been nicersemester. Happy V.I
y^t \ Shower Taker: Had an N.A. lately?^i^i-iAc-, i^^i r^c---3----»"------^------------------to me. The man with the match!happens, keep on qu.
\ ^L Happy Valentine's Day! Luv Woo -MICHAELMYLOVE. You haveDEBBIE - I wanna shout out to all------------------------always. Hurt.

AS^JBL McFools.added Immeasurable depth to mythe world about the love we shareSHARON - Thanks for these past---------------
JRtaPP ---------------------- world and Joy to my life. As our livesand paint pictures to express thetwo years. We'll have many moreHEYO PIG PEN'S got
f' LL HENRY AND HENRIETTAmingle I find myself happily lookingfeelings words never could. VIC.toother. I love you. Barry.An MSW. And what? i
\ ^flQ ------------------------ forward to spending forever with-------------------------

r
-------- 1-----'-------Hartman. Mary .Hartm

\MO» DEAR LINDA LEE - Surprise. Iyou. Love to thee, today and alwaysLITTLE GREEN SPROUT - HappyDEAR IVAN: I might be In StonyMarjorle Joyl SRJH I.
f^tkA love you for now and forever.Susan. __ ____ __Heart's Day to my all-time favoriteBrook, but my heart Is up In Albanyquick brown **fox"and
>US ^*"'*h.---_-_ ... ,--~~-~---;--~~valentine. Dont worry. I'll never callwith you. Happy Valentine's Day.love happily ever after. 1
l-l ----------------------- PF^

1
?^^ 
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0
" Brussels. Love always. JollyLove always. Rhonda.Lion.

i ^/ CATH - Our Friday night dates arelast thirty years of my life. You madeGreen Giant.--------------------------------------
XW/ the highlight of my iffe. Love. Al.me live. Love. Anne.------------------------DEAR FRANK - It only takes aLOADS OF LOVE, hu<

f^A ~"-----------------------------------------------
T o

NILS and WILLIS (Big Bean)minute, but It took me less. Happyand a Valentine, to
\,,y& TO MY LITTLE DUMPLING - W<?Happy Valentine's Day, NEIL, you(Little Bean). THE TWO MellowlstValentine's Day. Love always. Fran.little perv. Love, Loewl
V?^T are now one and you fill me with themake me so very happy -today andbeans I know! Love Cheeks.------------------------NatasRa, Snorky. Pinky.
Qf% greatest joy and happiness my heartalways - Thank you - Happiness A-----------------------RB: Quickiy. PILDRIM! PF.rest of the Menagerie.

f^lTTr has *ver known. You're such a cutle;Sunshine. Love always. Sue.YOU - Why look when you can see-------------------------------------
CTW the love of my life. I am yours for--. _ . ,„----------- why listen when you can hear -DR. J. A. SMITH - Hey, I love you.FROG: Can It honey.

r^^\ ^*v yars. forever, or till you faintTIGER and PUSSYCAT forever andwhy touch when you can feel -I also like your eyes. Love. yourFrom a long time friend.
A \1 

w h l c h ew
comes first! I'if love youever and always -Happy Valentine'sDon't think-be. I'll always be withsilent teammate.---------------

Av^/ **ways. Your loving H.C. Degenerate.Day. Love.you. -Me.------------------------AW. Relner told the tru
MC^ ------------------------------------- _-----------------------------37 (KURT) - There will never .beknow. I know. EA.
*U)B DEAR SKIPPER - HappyHOWIE - Along with everything elseDEAREST EVE my Lehmana loveanother 37 like you. We'll miss you----------------
/^W^ Valentine's Day to my Almond Joy.we're still friends. That's love. Happywhatever this world can give to me.when you go to Arizona. (We loveBeth-Hope everything
I ^MS 

A n
"^ylov.Jlv Turkey.________Valentine's Day. Love, Sue.__It's you-You're all I see. Happyyour body!) Gershwin B-15.alright. From D and E.

^^P
1

TO MY SYOSSET BABE, I love you.DEAR OLCHA, This Is to show howfu^u^. "Yove^al^^s^SS^^ro'nxDEAR NANCY In Dreiser - WhereTo Doom and Gloom: V
yQD We are *two fine people who lovemuch I really love you, only you.Biochemistnave you been alt my life? Love.Is wrong with you finks.

CUJt\ -ch other." Three months feels like-Gregg.-----------------------Dave---------------
70% 
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90lng. The-------------------------MY BELOVED KWUMCOT - You-------------------------To My Little Sister I

( .V ^'"Y 
o ne

~~ '^our Hun - "Uncle"BONITA - All that personality Insw, you ARE my beloved. I finallyDEAR CUTIE - The longer we'reCome back In two years
AvN^lS RIchle.this little head! I crave your goldencomprehend love. I'm a changedapart the more I miss you, the more Iwhat's happening. Older
IPC^-I . .,.,., ,--- - -. ---- , _ _ _delicious, round, tight tush (et al)woman and you're the cause. Fuckrealize how much I love you this day---------------
fytafO LITTLE KOREAN PEASANT GIRLnestled snugly In my rete hand Buttne motel In Illinois. We don't needand every day. Happy Valentine'sTo the James Stew
y4J^ with funny nose: One year and It'smy heart melts and I squiggly-smileto go anywhere. I love you. MelanieDay. Love your baby.Faculty-get your self s
UU|J_ still funny. Forever. Y.I./with tooth) when I see that unique.Mountain Climber.------------------------baby. A friend.

Jw ^| ------------------------ free-spirit behind those mischievous------------------------ROSIE - There Is something magic---------------

jLvA/ NOUNOURS et Pupo - Mes deuxbeautiful, brown eyes. THIS BRAINDEAREST CAR!, what a beautifulabout the two of us, and It's gettingMEIN SHLUFN KUP: K
f^y adorables pieces de resistance. Je SulsThis body! You know? I do Rar!!!weekend - Valentine's Day. Fridaybetter all the time. vinnle.Howle. Mommy: Happ
rf*BaHl folle de vous. Vous etes mes ralsonsRobby. P.S. Farts will remain*-

n e
thirteenth, our two year-----------------------Day, Poppy and Kookle.

r^^\ d'etrel - Mousle.domesticanniversary, and you here with me.KILLER - Happy Valentine's Day,---------------
V «.J^A ------------------------------------------------

o u r l o v
® continues to grow withyour the greatest, I love you. TheThe century room says

3^<Ar DIANE - you're my stairway toSHARON AND ELOISE - Stay asevery day and will only get strongerRube.Dick.
_^t»_ heaven! Wanna whole lotta lovesweet as you are. Happy Valentine's

w i t
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t h
® yars to come. All my love,------------------------i-r-y^ 1x1. .-y-^ ^--T

fjPIQf -MSN.Day. Love Larry and fheo.yours forever. Gary.ANDY - Cupid shot me 1/17/75 andPUZ2Y-WUZZY there')
yQ7\ --------------------------------------------------------------------- a year later the arrow Is still In me. Ic»" t do If we wanted t
| -\| ANDREA - Hapoy Anniversary toPEAR SAN - 7 months and 10 daysAlen - I had never dreamed of rosesdon't think It'll ever go away. Happy*xl«t on the stars. Love.
\ ^l the best girlfriend In the world. I lovehas proven that no one could makeor hoped to find the gold at the endValentine's Day Babyface! I love you----------------
\_ K_«^/ you. -Davidme happier. Much love, KIddo.of the rainbow, now I do. Happyso. Ellen.KENNETH MARTIN W
r^>^ ---------------------------------------------- Valentine's. Love Elalne.-----------------------find the **wabblt" you'r

^Ty G-2 - To me you're like a womanDEAR BETH - Happy Valentine's-----------------------GINNI - You're making my lastLove. ?????
l^^BT especially when you're grinning andDay - Didn't want to miss wishingPrecious and few are the moments wesemester here a very happy one.---------------
UTV^ for us I know It's only *Theyou a happy valentine's day as v^e didshare, this time. Happy Valentine'sLove. Jon.To the little girl with
a4K Beginning." T.M. Esq. I.on your birthday. Happy birthday aDay MARCUS: Love. Oebble.---'--------------------You can always count <

jQjgf-----------------------little late! Hope "EL" and "Nl"-----------------------DEAREST STEVE: My'Valentine'sFrom Peter Pan.
Je^B^r LANGMUIR C-2. To all you suavework out! Love, A net d Donna.SWEED - My left leg Is Friday, myDays' are extra special cos .. . We---------------
V \ sophisticated and SEXY males, we-----------------------right Is Sunday. How would you likelove! Happy Valentine's Day to theTo Marilyn. To the one
| ^| love you. Secret Admirers.STEVE: Bagglns and Mehltabel wantto spend Valentine's Day betweenONE I LOVE, with ALL MY LOVE.Valentine's Day. Love W
l \s ----------------------- to wish their "daddy" HappyFriday and Sunday. Love SWEET.--------------------------------------
\^,^/r TO ' MY DEAR MINNESOTAValentine's Day. Meow.------------------------GLEAN - Love you always.To Rat Shoe: Bet your I
J^^ BURGER: Love to you on our first---------------------DEAR LARRY. Happy VD. weddingHappiness will be ours someday.team. U.

J^VA< Valentine's Day as Mr. and Mrs.STEVE: I KNOW why I love you soanniversary and anniversaryNor-Nor loves you too. Klyoko.---------------
nBz^O Forever, your Booblly Body.and I always will. Marcla.anniversary. I love you very much.-----------------------Morgy Schmertz: Good
TU^ ---------------------------------------------- RIckl.DEAR BOZO - Remember nonext election. Besides, v

*IBf DEAR STEV EN P. -165 days equalDEAREST GERRY HONEY ------------------------ Chlnga tonight! Happy Valentine'sgetting married and wk
*jWY^ five months and twelve days. (IHappy Love Day - every day.DOO - Thank you for all the loveDay. Luv ya always. Lisa.happy marriage. MB and

^A.iJl checked the math-It's accurate).NInakupenda. I'll love you alwaysyou give me. Your dear Honey-------------------------------------
I ^(1 That's how long we've known eachDonna.Honey Dear.DEAR RICH: Happy Valentine's DayDearest Mark, Hope yo
\ ^f» other. They have been beautiful days---------------------------------------------to Goobers, Reading and us! Lovetitle by the end ofthe)
^.V^Z? -each one. Let's have more. I loveTo the MAN OF MY DREAMS. IDEAR LIZ: You are nice. excitingalways. Sandy ("The Munchkin").best lover cause you fc

irtlst doesntDEAR ING RIO everything has beenELLEN I love you. Say happyDEAREST DON ..-*jliWftN^^^^but as he Is.beautiful since we began sharingbirthday to your fiber for me. Love.(Onimmi) H«opy V>l>ntln||_0|y| , L
_______Love always. Lenny.__________Tom.___________^^______yffal^KSSh^"^ 

0<1 ^lw *Bl lt t "\ ^^
»e prominentTO MINOY. you make all myDC--C AND MARIA: Hope you^^_ _^.^L>- ..... ^. ~-- qftaB
y Valentine'shardships and probl-m *omuchS&IJapW w w w e- u w *- A d Bm SSSS^Si^SB^S^LMSSfr&SB? ^HK
_______easier. 111 always love you. Charlieand Ju>tn._______________tomorrow, Mr other -n ttmn Lo»T, ^*{*1
now what toELANA- you are the be.t thing thatTO MY W^Th^ Jgrjowoi"OWN^lN.ftaellri.^^
months and Iwr happened to me. I kw youthe b-t. always, N» weys KKXX Janle.every gay " *From *-rx« wnn LW. *. ^l
------- "'Jo<h ua'----------------0-rect Boo-boo-you are the springTO TH« PRUNC or »>V.U«' M<y CT^
ng saga ofMARCIA your my double sixes Inof my (lf-~« awoke from * 4onei «-pow^tey for -ch fl«Mr newer Cy Jj
< continuesthe back-gammon game of low.In your armf-The B-r.________contlpf. L0¥a^ WCTel Bm,______ I^2fim to Aspen.Love, Eric.----------------QOSHOAANIT RCNE take theJANE- Thanks for We book mart; I JL<J2.------- TO MY DEAREST NUGGETCompact away, the traffic's too muchknew a gin once. He-y Valentine** QfiflOg for Qodot.without you Valentine would be JustforequwIonfndlUChlOurytltudoDay.___________________^ 1---9yen. Be myanother horny day and these past 19win too much.^tcMe Molka. Lolka._ _____ ^,,»^.»^ _ »^ __. *MJU

months would never have been theColka and even Brtehlal________TpSWfiiorlf^Heyie-NtUraoe wHrtT-
^E BEBE- M m << >*ov€' Nak l*<o ut__________SLEASY ALAN and Chubby St^S of ^ >^ yo tt > ^---------- SM^
ceri Stay asROBBIE happy Valentine to the- scientifically speaking your topsDIANEi Well file about It when I T*IL
^1'llaKvayscirtStoftheSeielI'msocraiyaboutthe Snoop 1«fr«.____________ y^^ SO^L^ rt JS W 't^ dt.Sr!.k l'? \^&
VSS^^ ya k ld t L OV<t K<nny t__________v.NNV the top Banana. We .oveyoo.ZW cute ^ w i ^ ^ W ML >^f
------ DEAR MUNCHKIN thanks forYour Flaky Pan Club._________---------. . . _--'----- ^SSi
's for a areatmaklna mv lunlor vear the best year----~~~~'---'-~-'' ' -~~~DAWN In my will I left out ttr moft r^lalLSSywv'^^''yw ^^^^ASST^}y^^^mw. .Sh

S5^ ^n.^-w.'n"^^AUD..,.on.^w.^^,yw.H
Hw m v u 9n^ o w ->te rt c------ S^

a Valentinedouble or nothing? Happylove and need each other. Let's beE-FLAKE Hive got my 11 on u. -- T *W
^ lady. MaryValentines. Brewster.happy forever because that's whatmy healthy Valentine. U R what U Vt^6an. Love to----------------------life should be. I love you, Lov Jeff.eat. honey, m /SSK10. May theCOPY you are the sunshine In my------------------------------------------ SW
the dirty doglife, and you're all I need to keep meGREEKIS they dont call you studBAUBLES, BAGELS AND BOBSi QVQ.Mrhe Cowardlygoing. We've made It this far, let'sfor nothing! Happy Valentine'9 Day!Cuter than R?"3ford. better than 3a->keep on going forever. Ill always loveFrom your (over.fudge. Happy Birthday two doz«n y^YA-------- you. Happy Anniversary. Happy----------------------baby. V^»Kfi
iis, and kissesValentine's Day. Jlll.TO MTR we love to a whispered-------------.---------- jfSflDour favorite-----------------------voice beckoned by the wind. yetON WHAT CAN AIL TNE6 V^^fn, the Bears.JOAN It's good to be - you and mepraised by the Gods. Prom VJT.FREIDA- My love, loir and If
Snag and the--- -Love. Larry.-----------------------munching fl-7 TIr mirth haft | *J^
-------- TO THE THREE STOOGES; You^. R. ^W^Wy,./^ff^S,.^'" y<M>r mufc '"" "0 ^feFour timeschicks must be- the most fucked upthe lov I have for you. Love,--------------------*- WttSthree - there ever could be. Moe.Supersuda.HAPPY V and B day 2 A.F.M. VWs-------- Larry. Curley.-----------------------------'----------*----- * {*Rith. I know. I----------------------FOR MICMELE a Valentine for myJENNIFERS As time goes on I realize \^fifKOUKLA MOU you can Invite melover and my friend. Our bondjust what you moan to me. And now, W^------- over for English toast anytime- Iremains unbreakable until eternitiesnow that your here promise your iff ^pturns outlove you more than words couldend. Dave. ____love that l^ei wafted to *h«re, and MJL .JFfc
_______say- with my love- Barbara.--------------------dreams of our moments together _^M)
^.tth.d^llTOTHEB.GMANNE(>)-W.n,.y^W^^^VW 'SW.?SS'^vfSSWW 

v f w l w
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CHC.louse up your pica without our----------------------'--!-----;----------- ^AlC^-------- FICAI Happy VD? -Molka. Colka.DEAR **P" wll... you Know - HIDEAR DOMENICA to one of the r»t-iDream Boat:and Lolka.been this way for awhile. Lov you^^ roommate* and sultemateft on V A^
g^e 8:"^SH.RLEY-tomyf.vorltepl.ym.te. alw ay s ~ R>---------------- gSBSSndW V-^^ D ^ ffff-------- a most wonderful happy Valentine'sDEAR BARRV hwino you - my^wf»,------------__ *SO^

'art of theD.y. -Herman._____________v/alentlne Is "excellent^'- Love and^y DEAREST SUSAN the buses f V\^*"^MOTEK "You make so very h.ppy"^ w w dy BM r'-----------^^SS^SSff^ S!fWS 1 S--------- Been so short ... feels like I'veDEAR ANDREW btter than yourbelnal^ you arbws with e^l^^ A.^Sf;h hob du libknown you forever - let's make It(ove, a*td my low Is our low. I hopeneed vou and lovevouJonShlOT /9S6>y Valentinesforeverif lasts forever. Lov. Terry. P.S.n-q you, *nq ww y»M. ^vn^nw.-- I^Q^Q
_________FOOLISH CARRIAGE I love Happ y v a>>nt lr^ Day<--------- B^CJC ^Y^^g^W^ ?»»
hi Mick andeverything about you. Your sexyDEAR PJ-Hey tomorrow, where areHiiSvV.lentlneTbawrLoSe'^rSL & fVLeyes. bear stomach and I even likeyou goln' - do you have some room><»PPy vwnwf-» oayi w^ ww. \^rjf

. ^^^ ^your ^unny hair. Fat Hips._____for me ... Happy Valentine^ D^f.poRTHOS. ARAMIS. We are aM for ,flB2L
0 "-^"c'oufSWITH THE DRAWING OF THIS
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DIane.LOVE and the voice of this callingDEAR SETH. to the only guy on^»ng». wnw.--------------- «* .1
-------- we shall not cease from explorationG-I. 0'Nell, who catch- a tittleDEAR CATMY enjoy Plorldl and {JL JJLe.ioWo-K^yv^ 0̂ ^^r^youTY^^^^^^^^^^*^ssnfr.^^t^^
_______know the place for the first time.^ ^^ ^ ^^W^ yo ur JW M M m w 9^ ^CK
the big feet:RANDI BLOSSOM- swim with meHappy Valentine's Day I We love you.--S:------------------- r^Blon your toes.In the sea of our sparkling Infiniteoi^a ̂  Lorralne.LOV6- Our FIrt Valentine's Oayl I V Jfl9\
------ lo v*' R lcn -_______________-------------*--------know It wm beb-uttful- became J^ST |
I love HappyTOE-TOE: Happy Valentine's Day.DAVID- to my Vrtentlne wth theiiSI^ 0^!^"" 11^^' 0^^ lA .//Fes. 'wv 9"| love you. Davidchocolate cream pie eyes: If a sad*»wy»--1 iw you.___________ TWrY______----------------------booboo without her honey so thankx.^Mn «* ^^ icA^a --- tA«d m*t JAk^9l" t»»on̂ ss ŝ ^&scM̂ Ĥ .H.^*s,*s"sssss. 1 ^ 90 to A"MW*S^S.^^^^ Vw
.„-, ,- .,-,.----:---:----------------GORGEOUS evn though we dont^^\/vAMAIL. onVjLtentlne^s .rytJJ

ve £^ow SourPHILIP we've only Just begun. Thisalways 9t along I thInicTll still keep^^ Acom*toalS«»^^ SSK^ 9
XTv^^^S^1% y-rs has been a beautifulyou around for awhile. Happy^thfti«ZiikDllofti»9N^
IMD^gateway. Happy Valentine's Day! IValentine's Day. Your Woman.8-aJSft. ~ l<(w w w wmww» '"^'fffff^
-»._« ^.^, o v* yo u>-- r9:------------ HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY to theDEAR NEIL word cannot sav how ^^^P
^r^?i.^lSIVALERIE- Happy Birthday andwoman across the hall. who broughtmuchvoume3ntome.»kvou ( I
^"iWhSy?" 11"^ "*Y'^ rn Sy t lm-. .d o birds into my life. Lov. H.mmor'n.{Rffcr^tSW.nd^Jy.^^ Wl

^VZ"JU you' ^reep.love you. Forever. Your littleravishing and delightfui. Keep It up.-----------------------god damnest truth. SB.
/^*fO ^....,.,--. - .----- ;---;-schatzle.Happy Valentine's Day. Love. Gllck.Dave: While gentlemen afer Hanes, I--------------
^MUE^ CATHIE ^ Let's hope there's no Ice----------------------------------------'----afer you. Love, Woot.CAROLE. meet you

&«6^* on the roads. Happy Valentine's Day.To a beautiful 20 YEAR OLD andSHH ... I love you .. . wait till he's-----------------------refrigerator when Marty
| \L ....-.--- ;--------------his Italian roommate (ECTS) you'reasleep. Is Charlotte ready? ... In sixRunt: May your life be one Bigsecret lover.
I ^JL 

M A R C I A
-~ *-"t year the valentinecrazy but I love you.-Sharon.years... I'll name the first JohnByline Love y a, me.--------------

\,\^,A 
W M

better but this year the year was-----------------------Junior.--------*'-------------WS: You'll see the light.
fN^I the best. I love you, Steve.TO ERIK OF PARKWOOO "74. I-----------------------Glenda. baby; Happy Valentines Day.---------------

\ jJBf pc ..------------------ should have thought of the wavesTO THE BEAR: Will you still bewherever you are. Who elseAW AW AW AW: Watcl
AyA< R.S.M. - You've made my lifefirst. An S.B. student from G.N.sending me a valentine when I'm----------------------OW DW DW DW.
Yfc^i happier. Love you now. and forever.-----------------------sixty-four? Happy Anniversary! LovePLANT LADY: You are---------------
\fif ,,7 Happy Valentine's Day. M.L.T.TO LARRY - Poopsle, Sweetiealways. Karen. *Sooo ... cute. LOVE PETER PAN*RR. To be or not to b
r^wY ---------------------- Honey, Baby Cutle - with all our------------------------------------------be the ultimate. Would
V SW MY DARLING ANJE - It's you andlove. Sharon. feye and Roy-Boy.TOTTIE: Chicago will play foreverGarry (two r's) Honey, I'd let youand will be. Be good. Lo
ANVJ» 
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* Forever. Happy-----------------------and ever. Our beginnings never seemtake my heart but I've got something-

CW*A V'*"tlne's Day. Love, Llesl.MICHAEL - even though you don'tto end. -Glennady.better. S.R.H.TAP, 3 FTE In I&DR
fJVfh "~-"""--------------------have blond hair vou're okav to me-------______________----------------"-"~----NTPs means trouble fr<
^fsfSJ BETH BIANA CAROLYN - YourLove. Eye. * ' 

y
DEAR ROBERT - Here Is myTo the el faglto: You nose I reallyIn PLP.___________JMW charm, wit. and beauty are a constant--------------------.--surprise to you. Happy Valentine'slove you more than I could ever say.--

f^ft inspiration. A Secret Admirer.TO THE BASTARD - Life Is forDay. It has Seen 21 trifle monnsBe my Valentine. Tottle.t^^u awJs t^D,
V^JJ ~ ^ ,. ,^p^^-----;---living, loving and sharing withThe Star Trek convention Is going to-----------------------Love you always, the Pi
A^ory TO MY EL DORADO, you make mesomeone like you. Love always. Thebe great. I grok you, Betsy.ROBERTO though we are sometimes-^.^*e-.
frCUJS 
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L o v e
Mosquito.-----------:-----------apart we are always together. HappyDEAR MICHAEL yoi

JJJQK Mug.---------------------CLIFFORD - I hope you and IValentine's Day. Love. MIchele-lyn.and I love you. Remen
r^t? .. ,_ -,,,.----.---------TO MY PUSSYCAT - I love you soremain friends for a very long time--------------*------at Tiffany's always. Lc
I ^»S SEXY WEXY - thought sex wasmuch. I hope you'll be my VaFentlneVeronica.TOMA*S. If music be the food of--------------

ie^JU '"PPO-o to clear up Acne.for ever. From your Teddy Bear.------------------------low, play on. Happy 14th. Love, ThyJEFF. the past 2Va y<
f^BkjRJ -------------------- '------------------------*DEAR DOUGHBOY - Calculus do««Womanhave taught me the m<
yiy Even though Marclpoo hates me, IDEAREST PIGLET: How do I lovenotdealiwTthposslbmtles-

0
?^* ------------------ and the beauty of

MffrTL know that you don'tl I love you.thee. let me count the ways. .. Aformulations are Dredse andHAIKKUBirthday and Happy Va
f/frf Love. Aggie (alias Margery Ann).Jewish girl from the Bronx yet! Love.unequivocal Lovingly always FAWarm smile, warm tears, warm voiceI love you. Audi.
^VQ^A ---------------------- PIgee.--*----:-----L-___

y
' ' 'Even Warmer laughter,--------------

I ^T GOOD LOOKING - Smile, you are------------*-----------ERGO Always mv loved assistantRejoice my heart, rejoice!DEMBITZ'S MOMMN
V^C loved. See you In Delaware. LoveSHIV - I love you even If you areand appla merchant Fun Flame ------------------------ always beautiful, and
^Jk5 *»ways. Good Looking 11.shitl. -Fuzzy._____ 'The Tourch* STO THE REDHEADED NITE OWLmy greatest happiness. I
« ^fJQi ^-----.---------------*------^- | vvuv you honey* Happy HeartsSLTCFM
j^^^\ BARB - Our beginnings will neverTO STRETCH: It's been one andDEAR 12 LBS - I'm alari nnrDay. - ERS--------------
f^ 1 end. I love you.-Ron.a-half years (almost) of fun, gamesbowling balls match You're mv-------'------------SUGARLIPS happy Vi
^^kJB ^..w ..------------------

a n d n ea r
d'M»ter - but mostly ofperfect game. Love always 16 LBSSHUG happy Valentine's Day andI love you more than ai

r^/Spf GUY: Mach was du wirst, Ich Hebelove. Here's to a lifetime more. Love,-------«»w«y». 10 i-oa.^|^s for many more with love fromthe world. Ferd.

Y r^xL ^^ ii ^ 
ar e r ar e r t h a n u n l c o r n l B U G S

-___________________BROWN EYES - You sure do shine.Snag and Bulu.__________________,- --------
fL| ^&n 
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* Skunk.--------------------------| *rn with vou ftw«n uuhftn uu« «r«--------------------------DEBBIE 3 years of lo

yVyr ~r---------------------To the QUEEN of the X Arabianapart You are truly beautIf uland ISHARON It has been one great yearand caring. . . Every
f ^- 1 DAWN-The longer I've known you.White Stallions, meet you at thewill love you always Mikewith many more to come. LoveValentine's Day for us.
\ <) the more I love you. Happyoasis, love the KING.' «'w«y». nninc.______always, Michael.-------------
\ ^\J Valentine's Day. Kevin.----------------------Happy Valentine's Day to the BEST~-'---------------------BERNAY happy Valen
AW./ .,„..--------------------JOHN my MOUTH, your temper myTHING that ever haDDenedtomePEGGY happy Valentine's daymay we have many n
ttk^ MBH - always around and neverworrying, your calmness ourMIkeR Love Debble 'sweetheart. 1 hope you will always beLove, Marc.
CQh/l around but never where anyonestubborness It's amazing that we get^op»e.__________Valentine. Love, Peter.--------------
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V<"t'"e's Day.CAROLE - Love from da real Fonz-------------------------ALL FINE WOMEN
f/UVw "<>"*». I only wanted to fly with youLove me.when you wuz pretty.-FPFTO LAURA you've touched myCurrent Periodicals, ke<
l^QO) awhile .. .you rat.____________---------------------------------'_---__________heart and made me smile with aflwork. K.O.
y^'V evi V/IA--u----<T~.-7t-\-^-DEAREST BUGS - After a year andESTELLE YOU BUM, I hope youY

o w
9fce and charm and style.---------------
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S Y L V I A :

., /^Ppy ^"^"y^oR?^
so m a n y m o ^

<"« you've given me ahad a nice birthday. N^ould you beLove. Marc.FRANCHESCA even
^| from your two favorite men? GR/JG.)ot of memories which I 'II alwaysmy Valentine? Love RAK.-----------------------Incompatible I love you

^k>lfe/? ^pceiu ewcr^ . Ar^w--------Tcherish. Ultralove "I."-----------------------DOC, flowers die, but love grows.--------------
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^AXENDay Is a time of hearts and love so I-The Nut._________________thing that ever happer

VgC>7 SSS.X?.?. *?.i^ i ^^^y.*?/?®^BLONDE not peppered wild womanwant to tell the whole world that I_-,----,----------------meeting you. At last
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^'"^^Tha^Tor^^^^^.0^ you withal, my heart! Love^^:^ ^^.^l^^^Y^The^r
('% To the BLUE EYED GODDESS In

p a u l
:_____________________SANDRA: Now everyone knows

a> a b u t to n t L o ve a l w ay 5> B a rb a r a
's^n^ng.^i^you.^

\V>^A\ MSA 102 (E.G.) you left and I didn'tG.. I love you more than Endymlonwhat we have known. You areL.V.S. one word Is not enough. I can
fl^JlU got a chance to meet you but you'veloved Cynthia. Happy Valentine'sspecial. Love Jacques, the men and

o n l y
express It on paper with manyPSR I love you, I al

Cj^y got my heart anyway. A Mortal.Day. Eternally, M.Alkn.lines and volumes. Love. Rwt.your bod turn me on..

________cherries! Love. ST.WINDY after two years your till a* ^^!-"----,---------- V^f\
behind the----------------------f< 1 Dont blow. With lov. Dave.LISA, I love you everyday gift. i^TVJ

WY^°^!^^l.^^M.^ARER.C.,n.H.m.u,.,nyt.^yS&^%fc.€S%&S^

0..,.,---^p^r^y,^- 
Y ou r W&Wy^^Wt^^vM^W^. ^^c n€v*'-----------------------mine, Anne (not an) ElklDEAR BETSY happy anniversary AWr^ilna u In URDEAR FRECKLES I know you were----------------------ana happy Valentine's day. Frtonds SJQSfrung u in UK.^ ^ ^ accident but my Tove stillSLIM If once I owe took you forforever, l^uch love. Bob (In- S.D.) ^UFl

-------- shines on as long as you have yourgranted, to leave me now. would----------------------* N&_/e
« This couldlips I'II be theremake me frantic* Love forever.WALNUTS CALC. dentists, *hs»f 1«JK»
^.*Sou'db.o>.rMr.Manne:»r.pasttlme-we Law <<tt -_________________£.%' ^ *" ^ S^^W^ F^Sv-Bea.are no longer In our prime. We needDEAREST STEVE Happy firstSSrShA. ̂  H *V*D* - 9 W IN<m ( *)
(Nil less PSRthe thinw you promised. Why do youvalentine's Day and anrBvrsary.""""'*"---------;-------\ ^f
^m th^SRGsK-PU* harnessed.________Hope each Valentine's Day w shareHAPPY V.D. to T.M.H.P.. P.W.. ^^A"- - *p. FICMPP TMP P» UC.MPR ^c ls ^PP^ t h»n t n® o lw Ow- Lo^E.M.. and u.M.11 YW mean so much SKSSI
_________FLEISHER THE FLUSHER waspfm.to me vour M.HL OcCW

PUMPKINonce an usher. His career went down--------------------- w - 9 " * y wur *"*-__________ WVK
jck * t n* d raln because he could notAMY you're like the first flower ofVALENTINE'S DAY tove and ktaaea WrO^JCK:------refrain from playing with his plungerspring - unique and beautiful. I lovetol^mandOra^melncK^^ fjB
'.re t he B^'JAPVILLE HEIGHTS 305 to that you >Bf uc^---------------From your loving Mar)orte» \^§BL^S^nkTn w®" *"dowed masseur with theDEAR BOO Happy Valentlme-s DayCREEPOI Haooy fifth Valentine's CSr>ve. Pumpkinfather and tongue be my Valentineto my lover andfrrnd. Thank youfiSvini lovS^ou-YourSieoy OR J
»ars with youH*mbud chicken a la orange.SiM- 111"9 m€ lov< y ou - ^*^(rSSwnlw I <w you^^S <Afe .
»anlng of lovep^^ POSIE. 01, Susan Shaw from-----------------------coff-nrkT)._______________ | ^l 1
i-lUi,,.)«?SKyOmaha, Peanuts. Estells, Marybeth,|RV-Thanks for keeping my heartMARY ANN thouoh I dont JL <.<aPilentlne s Day.g „ ^(,,g» prk Sue, Ra andwarm on cold winter days. Lov..SSerrtand I doiSlwant vouito X^M------ especially Santa. Happy Valentine'sLady Jane.SSnSiCovo JanSSS flWB ^^------~Day!-Love, a Secret Admirer.____----------------------crrnge, i-ove jamea.__________ W/t^D.L'GWAO1 DEAR NAGELESS. you wHI never^iT^^ inTt^^evJr I^PS^u^oS^fl^^lLny
HVDILUWAOn,^ to be **all by yourself" I loveyou In It. even when I close my eyesSSirvtInalLoSiFuziv V^ I
------- you, your Number One!________in | «ee Is you." Happy Valentine's*wytinqi ww, rum,________ -w^ *

»-..sTnw- ^ ^ - "^^r'^'i^^^s^^s^^^
________---------------------I *vr wnfd corn* 7ru«." Happy'"*' ' " *""*"* ''""'»"------- /SfVft
.«. n*pp.n.».g^. ̂ "-yiu'^k^hl^-"^,'."V"«"«'"«-«0«y-U'*«.«°bb^yv ^Wou^W ^W "SSW lll<e *? 0 ".-- "*^ V*'-'""'-* "^DEAR LISA AND MARCIA h.ppy55odtt?^.o'>- yl?.^Y"*U^g * *w w f^^k------- noney._________________Valentines Day. We love you. Love---------------------- I *! Ltine's Day andQEAR CASABLANCA happyJamie and Elalne.____________TO L E N O R ^ D ^ te *^ uw<l ^ t hi{ \>Al )lore together.\/ai«r»*in**« r»«w to an "in««n«r«bi«"-----------------------A-0 girls* sometIW Linda and all «^^n

or?»«2 Y w inseperaoleNICKI-SUM my special Wun: Youthe other lovely ladles In my llf. I .fjP t-------- 9ro up- "w '_______________brighten my daze: In uncountablelove you *II. Happy Valentines Day. f \'
who study InDEAR E SQUARED 1 love you.waze. Love BIQ-D.___________Love Jeff.________________| \^!P up the goodHappy Valentine's Day little Anita.ncAn ^i^i-icri i c-uu* x> * »^ *«no-ic-i i pv-i^-^-____« *.- V^J' 1

e'r^umir i nulna R«lnd««rDEAR MICHELLE: We have to tellSHELLEY It's the second tinrr KW^ >________ r fy y our L*ovm9 Kemaeer._______ Jonathan Is OURSt Blondoaround, we're doln' the makin* and 0}«L »
If we areDEAR CINDY dont worry we'llBrunetto, and Frostlo._________the bakin'. Love. Stov.______* Cytt'* Ken -^^^"a^o^S^^r'^LORI: No one has a better roommateDEAR HOWIE. I lev you and that's y39

;E, the nicestlastBspring 1 r5e^ yeSrlnD^sTate"or a better friend. Love. Deb.SL^^' "*pp y 3 W ye*n * L ovt > USC
^hi0 ^ ^^S^rJcy^^^^ 

nl M mont hl SWEETHEART: Thanks for the best s tw^------------------ \^
if?\li »*?. i_______________V^ *v<rl "*PPy Valentine's DayDEAR H.M.... and my world \^Ark
i navSr s!ooPEE-WEE: May our memories ofand anniversary. Love alwayscontinues to shine, and I'm glad. All vaff
^ur Mortikcrispness live beyond Stony BrookAndrea.__________________my love, CK-».______________ QSS^n^ Love. your favorite Turnip.BOB DEMAIO: Where are you? WeJAF: On the first day In SB»)
ways will andMBO- 1 year old and still purringmiss you I Please call us very soon.August.. . . lly I my. Be my C^Uy
les.______Let's try for more. L.D.________6-4757.__________________Valentine. Ode._____________ V^^
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VeWni's
mar cord"
LL BE SHOWN ON
Lirday, Feb. 14 at:
;00,6:30,9:00 611:30

iday, Feb. 15 at:
7:006 10:00 PM

; weefe (here will be a new
pus newsreel included with
following movie shows:

SAT. 9:00 & 11:30
SUN, 7:00 & 10:00

CKETS REQUIRED!
x will only be give to students
X)CA cards on movie nights.
L cxrds can be picked up with
I. card at the ticket office.
FUNDED BY POLITY

**********

A 24-H9UR AOAV
C9MPIAINT
SERVICE?

The POLITY HOT-LINE



AlILOW PRICES990
AT ALL TIMES AT ALL TIMES

*DT pm~rSi )ORT JEFFERSON D ~nnU"uru *T JEFf ERSON S
I

A
.

An CINLMA 473-3435 0 RDNOuKA¥Wn 473-1200

MOG DAY AFTERNOON
7:00 & 9:15 GONE WITH THE WIND

FRI. & SAT. MIDNITE SHOW g8 pm
IN VASION OF THE S a t ., Su n ., M o n ., T u e s.

BOl ^11:45 MATINEE 2:00 pm

Separate Admission Req.

KIDDIES MATINEE
2:00 Sat., Sun., Mon., Tue.

PEPPIE & THE SOUTH
i SEA'S

-- - - - - -%~- - - - avm-

M-

1 | | I S | S | S

PERSONAL
DOCNV Happy 231 Love. JK.

DONT BLAME ME Sports Fans. It
was all Pat's fault.

WANTED a Refrigerator to buy or
rent. Contact Immediately - will
negotiate. Call Susan at 6-5337.

ANGELINA ARGENTINA -
Remember Providence, remember
rubber ducks remember me. Happy
Fourteenth. Aeut.

FOR SALE
'67 MUSTANG standard, good body,
Needs motor work. Best offer
accepted. Call after 6 PM 265-0693.

TYPEWRITER FOR SALE
non-portable Royal. All new rubber,
new keyboard, excellent condition.
$40. Call Gerry 246-3690 Sun.,
Tues.. Thur.. after 12.

SCOTT RECEIVER with Garrard
turntable and 2/way Scott speakers.
Excellent condition $120. Call
6-6351.

OLDSMOBILE DELMONT 88 1968
air conditloned, power brakes. 8/cyl..
455 engine. Asking $500 or best
offer. Call Howie at -4618.

MENTION THIS AD 25% off any
Rings *'N" Things. Old Towne
Village, 166 Collectable Lane, except
sale Items.

HP-45 CALCULATOR In excellent
condition. asking $190. For further
Info call 6-4296.

LOST & FOUND

LOST a car's timing light In A-1
lounge of Whitman College.
Substantial reward offered. Call Chey
6-4526.

LOST ($5 reward) silver Indian
Jewelry necklace with turqolse
nugget, great sentimental value.
Please call 6-4526.

FOUND necklace next to Amman
call 6-5784, Identify.

FOUND watch In Lec. Hall area. Call
Rich 6-5782.

LOST green spiral notebook near
bookstore on Feb. 9. Contact Anne
246-4931.

LOST a gold chain and "Chal" -
"Chal" Is raised on edges and
blackened on Inside. Inscription on
bac k. Lost near Kelly, reward.
6-3877.

LOST dark brown gloves with light
rabbit fur lining on Mon..
somewhere In Kelly 0. Please return
to KD108B or call 6-3849.

Lost on Fri., a watch with a silver
band. Please call me I can't function
without It. Merrill 6-7263.

LOST my brown checked hat on the
3rd floor In the Library. I have been
through a lot with that hat and
would really appreciate It back.
Return to Reserve Room In Library.
Thanks.

POTTERY HELPER wanted to mix
glazes. stack kilns, open shop, etc..
able to work MWF 9-1, $2.50/hr. For
Info 6-3657.

SUMMER UPWARD BOUND -
teach high school level course? Live
on campus with high school
students? $650 six weeks plus room.
board. Humanities 124. 246-7011.

SERVICES
EDITING, PROOF R EADING,
RESEARCH assistance -
experienced, degreed Individual with
good grammar skills. 751-5607.

BO R E D OF COLLEGE
coffee-houses? Need a change? Come
to E.J.'s. In the Slavic Center, 709
Main St., Port Jeff. Relax with your
favorite drink or a mug of tap beer
from our bar. Dancing also. Wed-Frl,
8 PM.

MOVING & STORAGE local and
long distance. Storage, crating,
packing, free estimates, call County
Movers 928-9391 anytime.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS cleaning,
free estimates, work guaranteed.
Machines bought and sold. Typecraft,
1523 Main St., PJS 473-4337.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians. modern methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus. 751-8660.

TYPIST theses and term papers
expertly done. Experlenced,
references, Stony Brook area.
981-1825.

FOUND calculator In Earth and
Space Scl. 001 before Christmas.
Identify and claim In Statesman
Office.

FOUND In vicinity of Stage XII B.
female cat white with brown and
black spots. Identify type of collar
worn. 246-3731.

LOST brown vinyl clipboard folder.
Contains Independent Study
application and fee license. If found
call Rich at 6-7900 (WUSB office) or
589-5526 (home).

LOST small brown puppy 12 mos.
old. Contact Stage XI CO19, $10
reward.

FOUND Martin Gawoskl's bank
book, can be picked up at SBU main
desk.

LOST clear crystal framed, pink
tinted glasses. If found please call
6-6605.

LOST silver Omega automatic watch,
lnscriptlon "John F. Brewer". Please
call Peter Brewer 751-6697, reward
$25. Great sentimental value.

FOUND black leather coat and
mittens at Asian Student Assoc.,
Chinese New Year's party on Jan. 29.
Contact Jane Leung at 6-8333 room
304 or Joseph Loo at 6-4856.

LOST Spanish textbook "Llngna y
Lecturl" In Infirmary on Mon. 2/9.
Call Richard 246-7481.

LOST black adjustable wire bracelet
(men's) In area of SBU cafeteria.
Please contact Statesman Office.
Reward offered.

SUPER-DISCOUNTED AUTO parts.
full-line. New specials Include:
Chompion Plugs .59 std., .79 RES.;
21-pc. socket set guiaanteed $9.95:
10W40 oil .49 Qt.- Gabriel Hijackers
w/kl $49.95; Delco Batteries -
lowest prices; Parts House Reps on
Campus; call Bert or Stu, 6-4302.

1970 RENAULT R-10 good
condition all over. $200. Call 6-3494,
ask for Pete.

CHEAP CAR-1965 Chevrolet
Corvair Monza, only $100 or best
offer. Runs smoothly, almost
everything works. 246-6558.
751-2827.

RECONDITIONED B&W. color TV's
$68 to $220 full guarantee. Old
Towne TV, i68 Collectable Lane.
331-1222.

THE GOOD TIMES
for

Quality Used Books,
Literary Periodicals & Journals

-Good Browsing-
Also

Macrame Cords
Clay, Glass & Wooden Beads

150 East Main St. 928-2664
Port Jefferson Open 11-6 Mon-Sat

TYPEWRITER ROYAL "silent"
portable, excellent running cond..
$40. De Lusce Manana 3 Inch
portable very good cond., $30. Also
Old Royal Standard, very good
cond., $25. Call Gary 6-4618.

HELP-WANTED
CASHIER PART TIME evenings. Call
724-51C8 between 7 and 9 PtA only.

a- Is-E -

In -------L----------- --- ~~~~~~~~--- ---- --

I Conueniently located just 5 minutes east of Smith-Haven Mall at the intersection of Rustic Road |

! 2315 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD. CENTEREACH 588-0033 1
aL- - - - -
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ADMISSION FREE :

* $da~ays of 2s*0 IP (CED Students

ALICE IN WONDERLAND (I933) 79 Mlnutes
* e Starring W.C. Fields as Humpty Dumpty; Gary Cooper

**» as the White Knight; Cary Grant as the Mock Turtle;
* Edward Everett Horton as the Mad Hatter; and Jackle

Oakle and Roscoo Kerns as Tweedledum and Tweedle-
* dee. A bizarre rendition of the Lewis Carroll classic

* ^ patterened after the Tennlel drawings.

: ~ BEAUTY AND THE BEAST (1946) 90 Minutes
11 Joan Cocteau's faithful adaptation oftthe classic legend
^, Is an exquisite and rnagnIf Icant work of art, enjoyable on
?* on the level of fairy tale and miningful on the level of

9eat poetry.
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soon, to help organize a letter-
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H ILLEL
CONTINUES ITS WEEKLY SERIES
OF FACULTY-STUDENT SHMOOZES
WITH Dr. LEE
KOPPELMAN, DIRECTOR OF
NASSAU-SUFFOLK BI-COUNTY
PLANNING COUNCIL AND
PROFESSOR OF POLITICAL
SCIENCE. WHO WILL DISCUSS
"JEWS AND POLITICS"

Mon., Feb. 16, 4-5 pn. Rms U214.
Refrehments will be served.

ALL ARE WELCOME.

HILLEL IS FUNDED BY POLITY

COLLEGE OF LAW
Announcing:

FALL SEMESTER 1976
* Full-tme 3-year day program

* Part-ime day and evening programs
The} se hool is

FULLY ACCREDITED
by the COnmitiKv of Bar FxanminiVrs,

Sitte Htar o(l (' li(r iti.).

Tel: (213) 894-5711 ANV EFFECTIVE
A OwnrI. wR wsiNvA

CAMrI GN?
The Polity Senate has appointed
a committee which will have a
table in the Union Ballroom

writing campaign to student's
legislators to protest the
disproportion with which SUNY
has been cut back. Take a few
minutes out when you see the
table and get information.
It could mean the life or death

of SUNY. funded iv Politv
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STIERE IEX<(

F4OR THEM
COMPONENTS !
SEPARATELY .

SYSTEM

*Realistic STA'90 AA
Receiver with Two
Monitors

*Two Realistic Optim
Veneer Bookshelf S,

*Realistic LAB- 12C A
Changer with Base,
Value Magnetic Ste,

iind vous Cal -^^ ^^ -"

At Radio Shack S B 0

SMIT11GROVE
--- SHOPPING CENTER

(NEAR PATHMARK)
PHONE 724-5232

OPEN WEEKDAYS 10-9
SATURADAYS 9.8

g*>10* O IM' . C0Rm*M»
HATANDY CORPORATION COMPANY

��l 5
- m

HOT LINE IS DIROWINING
IYes, we at Polity Hotline are drowning in your
complaints. HOTLINE MUST NOW OFFER ITS
COMPLAINTS TO YOU, THE STUDENTS.
WE ARE NOT:
1) MAIN DESK- DO NOT call us for phone numbers
2) THE PHYSICAL PLANT -Speak to your M.A. about
all maintenance problems FIRST. If you do not recieve
a response, then AND ONLY THEN call us&

A LITTLE COMMON SENSE
will keep our phone lines five and ous staff available for
LEGITIMATE emergencies, and non-emergent runarounds.

POLITY HOT-LINE 246-4000
m k

1%
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Breakfast Spoecil-bt----------
Prom 7 am ti II am only WC.CHICKEN CACCIATORE. 1.7S

Two eggs any style,, home fries, CORNED BEEF HASH W/EGG 1.SO0
toast & jelly OR Thurs. CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE

Pancakes or French toast, W/ POTATO Z50f
juice & coffee 1.90 FrI.RIE FLOUNDER SANDWICH .

(wt acon" OR-hmO FRENCH FRIES & COLE SLAW 1S
sausage) ------- 1 .75 1:M r 11i^j^he

TO CHOOSE FROM

Rte.25A, E. Setauket
751-9624

jDaily Specil SF ROM17.75

ISUPER HAMBURGER DELUXE
"IT'S A MEAL" served with lettuce,
tomato, cole slaw, french fries, onion rings 1.65

Go
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COMMACK---a-----a-
SHOPPING PLAZA L JI

PHON4E 543-8932|*^ |

STORE HOURS| a55** |
OPEN WEEKDAYS I10-9M !Zir S.

JSATU RDAYS 10-9 fw VWS

PRICES MAY VARY AT INDmIVDUAL STORES
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GRANT'S PLAZA
IN C ORAB
PHONE 698-4777

S1TORE HOURS
OPEN WEEKDAYS 10-9

SATURDAYS 10-6
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_____BRIEFSt

By GERALD REIS
SOnce he joined the Stony Brook

varsity baktalteam in mid-December,
Ken Austin has played only about five
minutes per game. He has averaged 3.2
points per game. Against Adelphi
University Tuesday night, he watched the
whole game from the bench. But last
night against Marist College, Austin got
the chance to play, scoring 11 points, as
the Patriots won, 75-68.

Austin's 20 minutes of playing time
was made possible by an injury to
co-captain Ron Schmeltzer. Against
Adelphi, Schmeltzer had hurt his back, so
he saw only limited action agpinst Marist.
Patriot coach Ron Bash chose Austin to
fill in.

"We were getting hurt off the boards,"
Bash said. "I felt he [Austin) could
handle the situation.

"Adelphi was a running team, and he
hasn't got the speed as opposed to other
players on the team, so he didn't play.
But this [ the Marist] game was a
different situation. I felt he could be
effective against Marist, a short, stocky
team."

Austin, 6-3, 185, hit four of five shots
from the floor, grabbed four rebounds,
and had live assists.

"I wasn't producing well in games,"
Austin said, "so I hadn't been playing
much. This is the most I've played since
the Coliseum game [against Old Westbury
State College)." That was the first pine
that Austin, a junior, was eligible for, as

was a key game because it gave us the minutes elapsed before Adelphi scored
opportunity to have a winning season," the first points of the game.
Bash said. "We now have the extra edge Adelphi's Gordon McCrae tied the
to go on to a winning year." score on a 15-foot jumper to open the

second half. 'Me Patriots never regained
the lead. Wayne Wright led the Stony

'Me Patriots lost to Adelphi University, brook attack with 11 points. Center Earl
46-42, Tuesday night in Garden City. In a Keith, averaging 23.9 points per game,
slow-moving first half, Stony Brook shot was double teamed frequently and
73 percent (eight of 11) from the floor, finished with just seven. Dwayne Cotton
to build a 17-15 lead. Almost five was Adelphi's leading scorer wtth 15.

he had transferred to Stony Brook from
Bentley College in Massachusetts and was
forced to sit out one year under the
National Collegiate Athletic Association
rule.

"Exceptional Leaper"
"Austin's an exceptional leaper," Bash

said, "but he was slowed when he first
joined the team. 'Mat was probably due
to a lack of conditioning, since he hadn't
played [varsity] ball in over a year. It's
taken a while, but he's shown he can
come in and give the team a boost.9"

"He [Bash] showed confidence in the
players he put in," Austin said. "When I
went in I wasn't nervous. In previous
games I'd be nervous in key situations,
but tonight I wasn't."

Austin acts as a swing man for the
Patriots, playing both forward and guard.
"I'm put in when he [ Bash]I wants
someone to go to the hoop," he said. "9 I
usually don't play when he wants to hold
the ball. My biggest asset to the team is
probably my passing."

Austin's hustle and desire were also
evident last night. On one play he fouled
Marist's John McKee on a layup. Mis
momentum carried him into the eighth
row of the bleachers, thus setting a new
team record.

In addition to Austin, guards Jim
Petsche anid Larry Tillery helped out in
Schmelter's absence, each scoring 11
points.

'Me Patriots' record is how 12-9 (5-0 in
Knickerbocker Conference play). '"Tis

Statumun photo by Donis Flaogello

PATRIOT GUARD LARRY TILLERY commits an offensive foul as he looks to pass
the ball to Earl Keith in last night's game against Marist.

sky-high and got two goals from
George Lasher for a quick 2-0
lead. Rockland added a goal of
their own and the first period
end ed with Stony Brook leading
2-1.

But then after playing one
period of aggressive hockey they
seemed to just throw in the
towel. Two quick goals, one
short handed and the other on
the power play gave Rockland
the lead. The Patriots took
several bad penalties in addition
to some questionable calls by
the referees and constantly

Rockland took advantage of the
situation and added another two
goals to make the score 5-2 after
two periods. The goal tending of
Warren Landau which had been
sharp became shaky, the defense
which was aggresive became
listless, and good passing becamne
less frequent.

Target Practice
The third period was just

target practice for the Rockland
skaters. Three goals were scored
during the barrage as Rockland
just unloaded shot after shot.

With the loss, Stony Brook
sank into Division IIII cellar and
ffiey played accordingly, being
outshot 46-20. Many of the 20
shots were weak and not
difficult for the Rockland goalie.

Rockland coach Richard
Guttwillig attributed the loss to
one phase of Stony Brook's
game. "You guys don't skate,"
he said. "I dunno whether you
have a power skating coach or
not. That's what you really
need. We really weren't passing
that well and we didn't look that
sharp. Ihat's what you need--a
power skating coach." Frequent
Stony Brook observers know
that the problem doesn't end
there. Stony Brook Coach Bob
Lamoreaux missed the game due
to illness and General Manager
Car Hirsh assumed the coaching
responsibilities. Alan Gass, who
was slightly shaken up during
the second period, went an
entire game without a point, the
first time that has happened in
the last 15 league contests.

By ERIC WASSER
Stony Brook achieved a

negative milestone Tuesday
night as they lost to Rockland
Community College 8-2, and
went into double figures in the
kms column with 2-10 with a 8-2
shellacking.

*They were the best team
we've played so far," said Stony
Brook defenseman Bob Bindler.
"They're from Westchester and
White Plans and they have an
excellent crop of hockey players
in that area."

Two Early Goals
The 
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PATRIOT AL GASS (9) tries to take the puck away from a
Rockland Community College skater.
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Hckey Clu Loses Tenth

Mueller Gives U.S. 2nd Gold
Innsbruck, Austria(AP)-Speed skater Peter Mueller, shaking off

an earlier poor showing, gave the United States its second gold medal
of the 12th Winter Olympic Games yesterday and the young U.S.
hockey team closed in on a bronze medal as the Americans
continued their strong showing.

Mueller flashed to victory in the 1,000 meters in course record
time. He became the first man to win a Winter Olympics gold medal
for the United States since 1964. 'Me U.S. hockey team whipped
Poland, 7-2 and can clinch the bronze medal by beating West
Germany tomorrow. With just three days of competition remaining
in this 12-day extravaganza, the Soviets have won 11 golds and 24
total medals-an unbeatable margin. East Germany is a distant second
with six golds and 14 total. Mueller's victory boosted the United
States into third place with two golds, three silvers and four bronze
for a total of nine medals.

Womens Basketball Team Loses
Garden City-The Stony Brook women's basketball teams season

record dropped to 6-2 Tuesday night, as they lost to Adelphi
University, 84-32. Ile game was never close.

At the end of, the first half, the Pats trailed, 41-20. In the second
half'. Adelphi continually double and triple teamed the ball as the
Patriots moved upcourt on offense. 'Me pressure forced Stony
Brook to throw wild, blind passes, which were often easily
intercepted.

Only three Patriots scored: Janet Travis, 14 points; Carmen
Martinez, 12; and Donna Groman, 6.

Gymnastics Team Defeated
Stony Brook's women gymnastics team was defeated Tuesday by

Suffolk Community College, 66.1-56.05. The team's best
performance was by co-captain Lisa Rubin, who finished first on the
unveven parallel bars and the balance beam. Sue Mc~pan picked up a
third place finish in the floor exercise. 'Me women will compete
today against Hunter College at 5 PM.

Intramural column appears on Page 3


